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1. Introduction
The individual consumer – although placed at the end of the production chain – plays an
important role in establishing and developing the market for organic food. It is the final
purchase in a supermarket, in a health-food shop or on a farmers’ market that creates the
demand that eventually sustains organic agriculture. Purchasing food is by no means a
simple decision. It can be split into a series of interlaced decisions such as: When do I do my
food shopping (e.g., after work, on a Saturday, under time pressure or not)? Where do I go
(e.g., local supermarket, hypermarket, health-food store, farmers’ market)? How much
money do I want to or can I afford to spend? Which classes of products do I want to
purchase? Within each class: what is the specific produce I purchase? Decisions made earlier
in this chain impact the context of decisions made later. If for example a decision for
shopping in a supermarket instead of a health-food store is made the variety of produces is
different which impacts the produces that are taken into consideration. If food shopping is
done under time pressure, time invested to make decisions is dramatically reduced and
mental shortcuts or routines take control. Furthermore, the decision process might be nonlinear, jumping back and forth between some of the aforementioned levels.
Psychological research has produced a large number of studies that allow insight into the
complexities of this decision making process. It has been shown that consumers’ purchase
decisions at a given point in time and in a specific context are determined by a variety of
psychological and contextual factors and their interactions. Some of them will be reviewed
in this chapter. Based on previous research the following aspects will be discussed: How do
values, attitudes and concerns for health or the environment impact the purchase of organic
food? How do visibility, availability and perception of prices contribute? What is the role of
trust? How can environmental and health psychological models contribute to
understanding organic food purchase? How are organic food labels perceived and used in
decision making? Finally, an integrated framework model will be suggested in the last
section before drawing conclusions for future research.

2. General motives to buy organic food: Values, concerns and attitudes
One tradition in psychological research on the purchase of organic food produce focuses on
identifying general motivations that may lead to favouring organic agriculture and
eventually preferring the organic over the conventionally produced alternative when
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making a decision. This research tradition has its roots in value and attitude psychology and
assumes that value orientations and attitudes are important determinants of people’s
behaviour. Before analysing their impact on the purchase of organic food in more detail, the
three core concepts of this section shall be defined and distinguished from each other in the
first paragraph of each subsection.
2.1 Values
One of the most basic psychological concepts is a value. Schwartz (1994) defines values as
“desirable transsituational goals, varying in importance, that serve as guiding principles in the life of
a person or other social entity (page 21)”. This definition outlines four important features that
characterize values: (a) they define what is morally desirable to achieve for a person, (b) they
are allocated on a very general level which makes them applicable across situation, (c) they
may vary in importance between different cultures, people or situations, and (d) they
motivate behaviour because they guide goal-setting and choice of action. Schwartz (1992)
furthermore suggested a categorization of ten basic value orientations (power, achievement,
hedonism, stimulation, self-direction, universalism, benevolence, conformity, tradition,
security) which has been widely adapted in cross-national studies as well as in various
behavioural domains.
Grunert and Juhl (1995) applied the Schwartz value inventory in a study on Danish school
teachers to determine the relation between basic value orientations, general environmental
attitudes and organic food consumption. They were able to show that value orientations
that fall into universalism were most characterizing for what they called “teachers with
green attitudes”, but also self-direction, stimulation and hedonism to a smaller degree. In a
second step they demonstrated that “green” teachers much more likely occasional or regular
buyers of organic food. Dreezens et al. (2005) used Schwartz’ value system to analyse the
relation between beliefs about organic food, attitudes towards organic food and basic value
orientations. They found a positive relation between positive attitudes towards organic food
and universalism and a negative with power. Furthermore, they could show that this
relation is only indirect, mediated by beliefs about organic food (e.g., agreeing that organic
food is good for the environment, tastes better, is healthier, etc.). The effects were of a
moderate size. In a similar survey conducted with a population sample in Australia Lea and
Worsley (2005) found that self-transcendence values – especially personally valuing nature,
the environment and equality – were positively related to holding positive beliefs about
organic food. However, the relation found was fairly weak. In a Norwegian survey
Honkanen et al. (2006) found on the other hand a rather strong relation between the
ecological shade of ethical food choice motives and a positive attitude towards organic food
which eventually impacted the intention to buy organic food positively. Weak or no
relations were found between political motives or religious motives and pro-organic
attitudes.
In a qualitative study Makatouni (2002) analysed the value orientations that were relevant
for preferring a variety of organic produce over their conventionally produced counterparts
in a sample of British parents of 4-12 year old children. The most relevant value embraced
was preserving health of themselves and their families, but also protecting the environment
and animal welfare were values important to people that preferred organic food
alternatives. Health protection would fall under the security value in the Schwartz system,
animal welfare and protection of the environment would in Schwartz’ understanding be
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part of a universalistic value orientation. What is interesting here is that preference for
organic food can be attributed to two very different, almost opposed value orientations. In a
similar approach Baker et al. (2004) compared a sample of German with a sample of UK
citizens in another qualitative study and identified health/enjoyment, belief in nature, and
animal welfare as the most prominent value orientations driving organic food consumption
in Germany, whereas in the UK health/enjoyment/achievement and respect for
others/workers emerged as the dominant value orientations, interestingly omitting nature
totally. Again the interesting finding is that organic food consumption can have motivations
that stem from very different basic value orientations in the Schwartz system.
Two conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of the relations between values and
organic food choice: (a) the relation is usually rather weak and indirect, mediated by other
variables such as beliefs and attitudes, (b) different, sometimes even opposing value
orientations are potentially motivating organic food choice. Some people prefer organic food
because they value their health and believe in positive health effects of organic food (value
dimension: security), some people prefer organic food, because they want to protect nature,
animals, or workers (value dimension: universalism), some prefer organic food because of
hedonistic motives (e.g., better taste).
2.2 Attitudes
Eagly and Chaiken (1993) define attitudes as “a psychological tendency that is expressed by
evaluating a particular entity with some degree of favour or disfavour (page 1)”. This definition
names three key features of an attitude: (a) it is linked to an entity (an object, a person or a
behaviour), (b) it includes a general evaluation of this entity as desirable or not, and (c) is a
psychological predisposition that might or might not be expressed in certain behaviours.
Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) conceive of attitudes as the general summation of all activated
beliefs about the attitude object, with beliefs being the likelihood of a certain outcome of a
course of action times its evaluation. Attitudes are in contrast to values connected to specific
objects and therefor much less general and transsituational.
Already in the previous section attitudes were introduced as potential mediators between
very general value orientations and consumption of organic food or at least the intention to
do that. A lot of papers have analysed the relation between attitudes and purchase of
organic food, the most interesting are outlining what the most important positive and
negative beliefs about organic food and conventional alternatives are that constitute the
attitude. A short summary will be given in the remainder of this section. Storstad and
Bjørkhaug (2003) analysed attitudes among farmers and consumers in Norway and found
that attitudes consisting of pro-environmental beliefs were the only psychological variable
positively influencing the purchase of organic food. Pro-animal welfare attitudes were not
important, basically because in the case of Norway also conventional agriculture has the
image of being animal friendly (Nygård & Storstad, 1998). In a study with inhabitants on a
small Scottish island Michaelidou and Hassan (2008) were able to show that the link
between positive attitudes towards organic food and the intention to buy it was strong.
Furthermore, they found that concerns for food safety, health consciousness and an ethical
self-identity were components that significantly contributed to this attitude. Based on data
from a national survey Onyango et al. (2007) identified the following food attributes as the
most important components of a pro-organic food attitude in the US: (a) naturalness, (b)
vegetarian-vegan, (c) production location, (d) familiarity (negative impact). De Magistris
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and Gracia (2008) conclude in a study based on a survey in southern Italy that beliefs about
positive outcomes for health and environment are the most important facets of a pro-organic
food attitude and that this attitude is positively impacted by available information on the
organic food market.
The aforementioned studies are just a small sample of the available literature on attitudes
towards organic food. What becomes clear is that pro-organic attitudes are multi-faceted
and many different beliefs contribute. Building on a literature review published by Hughner
et al. (2007) figure 1 summarizes the most important beliefs that have been connected to
organic food in previous studies and that contribute to forming an attitude towards organic
food (e.g., Hughner et al., 2007; Storstad & Bjørkhaug, 2003; Michaelidou & Hassan, 2008;
Onyango et al., 2007; De Magistris & Gracia, 2008; Schifferstein & Ophuis, 1998; Özcelik &
Ucar, 2008; Padel & Foster, 2005).
personal loss

personal benefit
healthier/more nutritious

more expensive

safer, free from chemicals
or contaminations

sensory defects

better taste, higher quality

limited availability
and variability

expresses wealth or a
post-materialistic lifestyle,
is fashionable

conflicts with brand
loyalty to conventional produce
organic food /
organic agriculture

environmentally friendly
animal friendly
worker friendly
supporting local economy

societal benefit

lower efficiency
slowing down
technological
progress

societal loss

Fig. 1. Beliefs connected to organic food
In figure 1 the beliefs that have been previously found have been arranged into four groups:
(a) personal benefits a person ascribes to the consumption of organic food, (b) societal
benefits the person ascribes to organic agriculture, (c) personal losses that a person ascribes
to the consumption of organic food, and (d) societal losses associated with organic
agriculture. All of those aspects are subjective beliefs, which means it is irrelevant if the
assumptions underlying them can be supported by scientific findings or not. Usually,
anticipated personal benefits and losses are more relevant for behavioural choice than
societal benefits and losses, but a strong universalist value orientation (see section 2.1)
makes societal benefits more salient. Furthermore, strongly felt moral obligations to protect
the environment have been shown to reduce the importance of negative beliefs like the ones
subsumed under “personal losses” in figure 1 (Klöckner & Ohms, 2009).
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Although attitudes have been repeatedly shown to be a relevant predictor of organic food
purchase a significant gap between pro-organic attitudes and actual consumption of organic
food remains. This attitude-behaviour gap that has been described in many behavioural
domains has been attributed both to variables mediating between attitudes and behaviour
and variables moderating this relation (Armitage & Christian, 2003). The first line of
reasoning refers to that attitudes may not be a direct predictor of purchase behaviour but
only have an indirect effect via other more proximal variables. The second line of reasoning
refers to the assumption that other variables might impact the strength of the relation
between attitudes and behaviour. Both aspects lead to more complex models that will be
debated in section 5.
2.3 Concern
Finally, concern is a less clearly defined construct. In the medical and health context concern
has been described as a worry expressed by a patient or a strong negative emotion
(Schofield, Green, & Creed, 2008). With respect to other people concern has also been
understood as expressing sympathy and compassion for less fortunate others (Fox, 2006), a
concept that might also be generalized to non-human creatures or the environment in
general. What characterizes concern is therefore an emotional reaction to anticipated
negative effects either for oneself or for other people which potentially leads to tendencies to
act against the negative impact.
Although concern for health, food safety, the environment, animal welfare or agricultural
workers have been discussed in section 2.2 already and although there is a certain overlap it
makes sense to look into concern for health and food safety as these two motivators of
purchasing organic food might function differently from the others discussed before. Health
concerns connected to conventional food are the most relevant motivator to buy organic
food (Hughner et al., 2003). Magnusson et al. (2003) found that health concerns are more
important than environmental concerns. Padel and Foster (2005) outline that this is
especially the case for people with children. Specifically, the absence of chemicals like
artificial fertilizers or pesticides, growth hormones or antibiotics etc. in organic agriculture
and thereby avoiding possible negative health effects have been named as motivators (e.g.,
Schifferstein & Ophuis, 1998; Ott, 1990). Furthermore, that organic food is free from genetic
modification is another motivator with a connection to health concern (Baker et al., 2004;
Makatouni, 2002). However, Verdurme et al. (2002) were able to show that not all people
who purchase organic food are opposing genetically modified food. Makatouni (2002) also
found that fear of animal diseases or food scandals associated with the conventional food
industry may have an impact. What makes separating health and food safety concerns,
which is an emotional reaction to a perceived health threat, from the other beliefs about
organic food attractive is that this opens for applying health psychological models to the
purchase of organic food. This will be pursued further in section 6.

3. Situational impacts and their subjective representation: Availability,
visibility, and price
It is not surprising that situational conditions like availability, visibility or the price of
organic food relative to conventional alternatives has an impact on purchase decisions. In
this section their impact will be analysed in more detail, with a special focus on their
subjective representation, because objective accessibility or price differences are not
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necessarily in accordance with subjective representations people have of them – and it are
the latter that impact the decision.
3.1 Availability
In their overview paper Hughner et al. (2007) identified perceived lack of availability of
organic food and inconvenience associated with the purchase process as one of the main
barriers to organic food purchase. In a qualitative study with Italian customers by Zanoli
and Naspetti (2002), people associated organic products as difficult to find. Padel and Foster
(2005) found similar results in a UK sample and concluded that people reacted negatively to
limited choice options (compared to conventional alternatives) and higher effort that needs
to be put into buying organic food (e.g., additionally entering a health food store). In an
unpublished interview pilot-study with Norwegian customers, limited accessibility of a full
range of products in the organic food sector was named as the main barrier (Klöckner, 2008).
In an analysis conducted with Turkish customers, availability of organic products was a
better predictor of purchase frequency than anticipated environmental benefits (Ergin &
Ozsacmaci, 2011). The most important predictor was trust (see section 4), followed by health
considerations, availability and environmental benefits.
In a comparative review of organic food consumption in different European countries
Thøgersen (2010) presents evidence for that the percentage of organic food consumption in a
country is a function of influences from four different domain: political regulations (laws &
subsidies), politically motivated marked development (certification, labelling, information
campaigns), the demand side in the market (values, environmental concern, food culture,
income level, etc.) and the supply side in the market. This last factor clearly reflects that in
order to sustain a functioning organic food market opportunities for the customer have to be
created and convenient distribution channels have to be used to make organic products
available at the point in time and space where the food purchase decision is made. Not
coincidentally sales increased in many countries substantially after the big supermarket
chains entered the organic food market (Aschemann et al., 2007), which is most likely the
combined outcome of increased availability and marketing activities. Thøgersen (2010)
argues that consumers’ attitudes, values and norms and the like are only relevant for a
purchase decision within a decisional space defined by the opportunities the supply side
creates, which makes availability and easy access to one of the key features in increasing
organic food consumption. Very few customers are willing to go the extra mile to buy an
organic product.
3.2 Visibility and shelf-placement
The impact of visibility, placement on the shelf and shelf space of organic produce
compared to their conventional alternatives may be regarded as a sub-phenomenon of the
aforementioned availability discussion, but analysing their effects in more detail gives some
additional insights. Hjelmar (2010) for example differentiated availability and visibility as
two different factors and found that visibility was especially relevant for occasional buyers
of organic food that did not plan to buy organic when entering the supermarket. For them
being confronted with a presentation of organic produce that cannot be overlooked made
the difference. Presentation at eye level, right next to the conventional alternative was what
this segment of the customers reacted positively to.
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Documented effects of shelf placement on product choice in a supermarket can also be used
to increase sales of organic products. The more shelf space an item receives the more likely
is it that it is selected (Desment & Renaudin, 1998; Dreze et al., 1994). In the supermarket the
shelf space is usually distributed in strong disfavour of organically produced products. A
position on eye or hand level also has a strong positive effect on sales numbers (Campo &
Gijsbrechts, 2005). Items presented earlier on the shelf as well as near focal items (items
highly preferred) also tend to have higher likelihoods of being sold (Simonson and Winer,
1992). Such effects are especially relevant, when the customers are under time pressure or
are not motivated to engage in the shopping decision (e.g., after work shopping).
Interestingly the effect of shelf-placement has been under-researched when it comes to
organic food. One of the very few exceptions is a very comprehensive study by van Nierop
et al. (2010). They found the best market share of organic products when they were
presented in the middle of the shelf space and at eye level. They furthermore found that
placing all organic food products in one corner of the supermarket does not increase sales
but sorting the whole product category by brand (organic as well as conventional) does.
3.3 Price
Many studies found that higher prices for organic produce are the main barrier named by
customers when asked why they do not buy organic (see Hughner et al, 2007, for a review).
The relation is, however, more complex than it appears at first glance. When asked, if they
are willing to pay a premium for organically grown food, consumers usually state that they
are (Batte et al., 2007). Interestingly, the amount people state they are willing to pay as a
premium is in many food categories lower than the actual premium (Millock et al., 2002)
and this might not be a coincidence: Stating to be willing to pay a premium but at the same
time naming an amount for the acceptable premium that lies below the actual premium is a
very convenient way to both keep a clear conscience (“I am willing to financially support
organic farming…”) and continue not buying (“… but the actual premium is too high”).
Soler et al. (2002) however present an alternative explanation: Based on results from their
experimental study they assume that the decision to pay a premium is two-fold, first a
decision is made, if a premium should be paid or not. About 70% of their participants were
willing to pay a premium. This decision is more determined by attitudes towards
environment and food safety. Then a second decision is made on the amount of the
premium that is acceptable. This decision is more determined by socio-economic variables.
Factors that have been shown to impact willingness to pay for organic products are a
perceived added value with respect to food quality and security as well as trust in the
producers and marketing chain (Krystallis & Chryssohoidis, 2005). Furthermore, willingness
to pay increases with strong pro-environmental attitudes and young children in the
household (Soler et al., 2002). They found that willingness to pay for an organic product is
higher if a reference price for a conventional product is named and if information about the
organic alternative is given orally (as opposed to written).
Interestingly, having to pay a premium on organic food is not only a barrier to purchase but
also has a positive effect on the perception of the quality: Hill and Lynchehaun (2002) found
that consumers used the price difference to infer that organic products both have better
quality and taste. Also Cicia et al. (2002) demonstrated that customers used the price as a
proxy to determine the quality of organic olive oil. Too low prices on organic olive oil were
associated with it being of poor quality or not even truly organic.
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The effect of the premium on organic food purchase is thus multi-dimensional. On the one
hand it is a barrier that makes purchases less likely, on the other it is a proximal indicator
associated with high quality food which might function as a motivator for a purchase – at
least for some people. People willing to pay a price for higher quality food seem not to be
scared off by the premium while people focussing on the budget are.

4. The importance of trust
Since the customers are not able to trace back their food through the whole production chain
– at least not without considerable effort – trust in the farmers, producers and vendors
becomes a key issue. This is especially the case for the organic food sector which is probably
more than most other sectors depending on its costumers’ trust. Brom (2000) analyses trust
in the food sector and concludes that because of the de-coupling of food production and
food consumption trust in food needs to be institutionalized. Trust, usually built in personal
communication, needs to be established in another way. This means procedures of
governmental (or other independent institutional) control in the food section need to be
implemented to sustain consumer trust. Brom (2000) calls concerns about food safety (see
section 2.3) an indicator of losing trust. He furthermore claims that trust is a moral relation,
which means that there can only be trust in the food sector if the moral concerns of
consumers are taken seriously.
There are literally hundreds of studies indicating that trust in producers and certifying
institutions is one of the key determinants of organic food purchase (e.g., Krystallis &
Chryssohoidis, 2005; Padel & Foster, 2005; Harper & Makatouni, 2002). Mistrusting that
food marketed with organic food labels really is organic or that organic farming really
makes a difference with respect to the food attributes important for a person (e.g.,
environmental friendliness, animal welfare, food safety, better taste, etc.; see section 2.2) is
an almost certain death blow for any intention to buy organic food. Aarset et al. (2004)
demonstrated that distrust in organic food certification is common in many countries and
that this has a negative impact on attitudes towards organic food.
Following, a selection of factors will be described that have been shown to have a positive or
negative impact on trust. Giannakas (2002) demonstrated in a mathematical model that
keeping the amount of mislabelling conventional for organic produce low is vital for the
organic food market. The organic food market will collapse if too many cases of mislabelling
occur and customers’ trust in organic labels is undermined. The importance of personal
relations shows in a study by Sirieix and Schaer (2005). They found that French customers
prefer to buy organic food on markets over supermarkets or health food stores because they
experience a closer connection to their vendor, sometimes even communicating directly to
the producer. Health food stores are trusted more than conventional supermarkets. In
supermarkets trust is put in the food label, not the supermarket. Very similar results are
presented by Essoussi and Zahaf (2009): They found in qualitative interviews that trust in
organic food and food labels is the lower the longer the marketing chain is and the bigger
the involved actors are. Direct marketing by local farmers receives the highest degree of
trust, as consumers have direct access to information. Speciality stores receive a medium
level of trust, because customer relations are perceived as being still rather close.
Supermarkets receive the lowest trust rating and trust is transferred to the food label
instead. Pivato et al. (2008) on the other hand found a relation between the perceived
corporate social responsibilities of a supermarket chain impact the amount of trust
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customers have in their private label organic product series which eventually impacts also
brand loyalty. Essoussi and Zahaf (2009) also found that organic food produced within your
own country is trusted more than imported organic food. Truninger (2006) used in depth
interviews to identify small size of the shop, personal bonding with the owner or personnel,
feeling of belonging to one community with shared values and interests with the producer
or vendor as determinants of trust. Furthermore, authenticity of organic food is validated by
the appearance of the product: Fruits and vegetables should for example not be too big, too
shiny, have small holes or bugs to be perceived as authentically organic. These findings put
an interesting ambiguity on the appearance factor of organic food: on the one hand
customers name sensory defects as barrier towards purchase of organic food (Hugher et al.,
2007), on the other hand are exactly these sensory defects used as indicators of authenticity
by other people. Maybe, the difference lies in the market segment: occasional buyers of
organic fruits and vegetables in supermarkets expect the same visual appearance from
organic than from conventional products, whereas more frequent buyers of organic food get
suspicious when presentation is too perfect and shiny.

5. Models of environmental behaviour applied to organic food purchase
Social psychological behaviour models have contributed significantly to understanding
environmentally relevant behaviour, its determinants and entry points for interventions to
change behaviour. The two models most prominently used in environmental psychology
today are the theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991) and the norm-activation theory
(Schwartz & Howard, 1981). The two following sections outline their main assumptions and
how the models have been used with respect to organic food purchase.
5.1 The theory of planned behaviour
The theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991) was not specifically developed to explain
organic food choice but all types of planned behaviour. Its main assumption is that
behaviour usually is under volitional control and is in such a case guided mainly by the
intention to perform it: an actor develops a will to perform a certain behaviour (e.g., buying
organic milk) and perceives it likely that this will happen. This intention is itself determined
by three different factors (see figure 2): (a) the attitude towards the behaviour, (b) social
norms, and (c) perceived behavioural control. The attitude is the sum of all beliefs about the
behaviour (see section 2.2). Beliefs are expected outcomes times evaluation of the outcomes
which makes the attitude a measure of favourability of a behavioural option. Social norms –
they were called subjective norms by Ajzen (1991) – are the perceived expectations of other
people: What do I think other people expect me to do in this situation? Is buying organic
milk socially acceptable? Would people that are important to me support me in doing that?
Would they expect it and probably sanction me for not doing it? Are other people’s
expectations important to me for this particular behaviour? Social norms have been further
separated into injunctive and descriptive norms (Thøgersen, 2006). Injunctive norms are the
anticipated expectations of other people about what is right and what is wrong, what is
appropriate and what is not. Descriptive norms on the other hand are simply a
representation of what other people do. Perceived behavioural control, finally, is the degree
of control a person experiences over his or her behaviour. Is it easy for me to buy organic
milk? Are there external factors that prevent me from doing it (e.g., availability, restricted
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budget)? Under certain conditions perceived behavioural control can affect behaviour
directly and shortcut the mediation by intentions (see figure 2).
Attitude toward the
behaviour

Subjective norm

Intention

Behaviour

Perceived
behavioural control

Fig. 2. The theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1991, p. 182)
In the domain of organic food purchase the theory of planned behaviour has been applied
successfully by several authors. Selected examples are presented in the remainder of this
section, all extending the theory of planned behaviour by additional aspects. Arvola et al.
(2008) used the theory as a framework to test factors that influence intentions to buy organic
food (apples and pizza) in three European countries (Italy, Finland, and UK). They extended
the model by “moral attitudes”, which they define as “the self-rewarding feeling of doing the
right thing” (page 443). For the intention to buy organic apples, social norms and attitudes
were the only predictors, whereas moral attitudes became a third predictor of intentions for
organic pizza. Interestingly, perceived behavioural control came out as not related to
intentions in their study and was consequently omitted from the model. The strongest
between countries differences were that the moral attitude was a stronger predictor than
social norms in Italy and the UK, whereas in Finland it was the other way round. This
indicates that the impact the factors in the theory of planned behaviour have on intention is
depending on culture. Tarkiainen and Sundqvist (2005) on the other hand found evidence in
a different Finnish sample that the impact of social norms is only indirect and mediated by
attitudes. Additional factors like health consciousness, importance of price and perception
of availability did not impact the self-reported purchase frequency significantly.
Vermeir and Verbeke (2008) tested a model where they assumed that attitudes and social
norms impact intentions to buy a hypothetical organic diary product. They divided
perceived behavioural control into two sub-dimensions, one being perceived availability
and one perceived consumer effectiveness. The latter captures if people feel they – as
consumers – can make a noticeable difference. Furthermore, they tested if value orientations
(see section 2.1) and confidence that the product does what it promises, which could be
interpreted as a measure of trust, moderate the relations between the four predictors and
intentions. They found that attitudes had the by far strongest influence on intentions,
followed by the two sub-dimensions of perceived behavioural control. Social norms only
had a weak influence. Value orientations did moderate the relations between social norms
and intentions as well as between perceived consumer effectiveness and intentions. Social
norms have a stronger influence for people with low scores on the universalism and
stimulation value and high scores on tradition and self-direction. Perceived consumer
effectiveness is less important for people with high traditional values and low stimulation
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values. Social norms were not a significant predictor of intentions for people with low
confidence that the product does what it promises.
5.2 The norm-activation theory
The norm-activation theory (Schwartz & Howard, 1981) in contrast to the theory of planned
behaviour focuses on personal norms as the main driver of behaviour. It was developed to
explain pro-social behaviour but has been adapted to environmentally relevant behaviour
(e.g., Hunecke et al., 2001). The theory assumes that personal norms, which are a feeling of
moral obligation to act in a certain way, predict behaviour directly. Obviously, this effect
only applies to motivations that have a moral undertone (see section 2). People that buy
organic food for hedonistic or health reasons would not be affected by moral obligations. To
become relevant, personal norms have to be triggered in a situation when a decision is
made. Activating factors in the model are the perception of ecological problems, awareness
of consequences, subjective norms and perceived behavioural control (see figure 3).
Subjective norms and perceived behavioural control are identical to the theory of planned
behaviour. Perception of problems captures that personal norms are only activated when a
person perceives a problem to be relevant in a given situation. Awareness of consequences
reflects the extent to which a person perceives his or her actions to contribute significantly to
the problem. In their adaptation of the norm-activation theory to environmental behaviour,
Hunecke et al. (2001) expected that the relation between personal norms and behaviour is
moderated by external costs. Klöckner and Ohms (2009) applied the model to the purchase
of organic milk and found support for the relations suggested in the model. Thøgersen and
Ölander (2006) found in a panel study that strong personal norms are a good predictor of
changes in consumption patterns towards organic products. The impact of perceived
consumer effectiveness (see section 5.1) on behaviour is mediated by personal norms.
Awareness of
consequences
External costs
Perception of
ecological problems
Personal ecological
norm

Behaviour

Subjective norm

Perceived
behavioural control

Fig. 3. The norm-activation theory (as adapted by Hunecke et al., 2001, p. 832)

6. Models of health behaviour applied to organic food purchase
As some consumers buy organic food out of health concern or concern for food safety, it
makes sense to analyse briefly how health psychological models might contribute to
understanding organic food choice. The health-belief model (e.g., Rosenstock, 2000) and the
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related protection-motivation theory (R. W. Rogers, 1975) have been applied to organic food
purchase. The protection-motivation theory assumes that a motivation to protect oneself
against health or other threats results from the evaluation of two factors: (a) how big is the
threat for me personally and (b) how effective are coping measures I can take. The threat
appraisal depends on the perceived severity of the threat and the perceived vulnerability.
Highest threat appraisals occur therefore when a threat is connected to severe consequences
and a person considers him/herself to be vulnerable. The threat appraisal can be reduced if
the threat is connected to some kind of behaviour which is intrinsically or extrinsically
rewarded (e.g., eating sweets). A high threat appraisal alone is however not enough to
motivate protection measures. In addition a person has to come to the conclusion that
coping strategies are effective in reducing the threat (response efficacy), feasible (selfefficacy) and not too costly. Taking organic meat consumption as an example, a motivation
to buy organic meat would develop if a person perceives a relevant threat with severe
consequences (e.g., being infected with Creutzfeld-Jakob disease when eating BSE infected
meat), perceives herself as being vulnerable (e.g., being a frequent meat eater), perceiving
the option to buy organic meat as effective (e.g., no infection with BSE in organic meat),
feasible (e.g., there is organic meat sold in the local supermarket) and not too costly (e.g.,
premium for organic meat is affordable).
Verhoef (2005) used variables of the protection motivation theory to explain preference for
organic meat and found that fear of health related consequences of consumption of
conventional meat is a relevant predictor. Scarpa & Thiene (2011) used the protection
motivation theory constructs to identify sub-groups of Italian people buying organic carrots.
Based on protection motivation theory they identified three classes of people: (a) the first
and with 60% largest class consisted of people that had both a high threat appraisal (threat
of pesticide residues in conventional carrots) and a high coping appraisal (buying organic
carrots helps and is feasible), (b) a second class of 25% with high coping appraisal but low
threat appraisal (which should show some action, “just to be sure”), and (c) a small class of
15% with low threat and coping appraisal. A class with high threat appraisal and low
coping appraisal was not found.

7. Perception and use of organic food labels
Food labels on organic food have been discussed in section 4 already as a trust-building
aspect in the purchase of organic produce, especially if the purchase is made in an
environment that is not trusted per se (e.g., a supermarket). All over the world, hundreds if
not thousands of organic food labels exist, varying a lot in what they certificate and who the
administering authority is. You can find labels only valid for certain lines of products (e.g.,
specific organic wine labels), labels that are used across the whole range of food products,
labels that are assigned only in one country or region, labels that are used across country
borders, labels that are assigned by independent organizations or governmental
organizations, labels that are assigned by the food industry itself or interest organizations,
additional organic food labels that are supermarket chain specific and so on. The standards
for each label are different so that organic products often carry a selection of several labels
(e.g., the general European Union organic food label in addition to the local label with
stricter standards). This large variation leads to potential confusion of customers about
standard behind eco-labels and mistrust might be a result. In a review article Pedersen &
Neergard (2006) show that a large majority of consumers indicate that there were too many
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labelling schemes. Furthermore, most people indicated very limited knowledge about what
the labels actually stand for and even about some of the basic concepts involved.
Teisl and Roe (2005) summarize the factors that contribute to effective eco-labelling
programmes. First of all, customers have to notice, understand and belief the information
communicated by the label. Since customers do not have the means to verify that a certain
product actually fulfils the standards that the eco-label promises, the “belief” is a matter
of trust and credibility of the certifying institution, which has been discussed in section 4.
“Notice” addresses the problem that the eco-label is competing for customers’ attention
with many other labels, logos and visual influences in the supermarket.1 To become
relevant in a decision it has to be – at least subconsciously – noticed. Furthermore, the
customer needs to be able to connect the label with a message relevant for him or her (e.g.,
this produce is from organic farming). Teisl and Roe (2005) found in a series of
experiments with differently designed eco-labels that their perceived credibility was
higher if contact information was added, if more detailed numbers instead of summary
scores were presented, if the certificating organization was familiar to the customer,
independent from the producer, and visible with a logo close to the label or in the label.
Biel and Grankvist (2010) also found in a study with professional food purchasers that
more detailed information positively impacted the choice of the more environmentally
friendly product. Teisl and Roe (2005) were also able to show that credible labels had an
effect on product choice. Tang et al. (2004) analysed the impact of visual and verbal
communication on eco-labels and found that both had an independent and additive effect,
meaning that combining visual and verbal communication had the largest effect.
Søderskov and Daugbjerg (2011) were able to show that trust in eco-labels is higher in
countries with where the state is more involved in assigning eco-labels.
Leire and Thidell (2005) outline in a review paper that Nordic customers are to a large extent
very aware of eco-labels: they recognize them, know about their background and trust the
certifying authorities sufficiently. However, a much smaller proportion of the Nordic
population actually buys products with these labels. Leire and Thidell (2005) conclude that
the use of eco-labels in the dynamics of and in interaction with the choice situation in the
supermarket is under-researched.
Grankvist et al. (2004) experimentally compared the effect of positive labels and negative
labels. Positive labels indicate the benefit the use of a product has for the environment
compared to an average product; negative labels indicate the increased negative outcomes
the use of a product would have compared to an average product from that category. They
found an interesting interaction between the effect of positive and negative labels and the
consumers environmental interest: people with low environmental interest were not
affected by any type of label, people with high environmental interest reacted to both types,
but individuals with an intermediate interest reacted more strongly to the negative label.
The effect that negative information had stronger effects than positive was also replicated by
Biel and Grankvist (2010). Given that almost all food labels are positive labels this finding
indicates that negative labels on especially environmentally damaging products could reach
a higher proportion of the population – not taking the feasibility of that approach in current
market conditions into account.
When the consumer decides to shop in an organic food speciality store organic food labels only have a
reduced importance: to select between different organic food standards.

1
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Availability of eco-labelled products
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Decision to buy
eco-labelled
products

Knowledge about eco-label

Fig. 4. A model of predicting paying attention to eco-labels and the purchase of labelled
products (Thøgersen, 2000, p. 293)
Thøgersen (2000) developed a framework model that describes under which conditions
consumers pay attention to eco-labels (see figure 4). He assumes that a decision to buy an
eco-labelled product in the supermarket is depending on availability of labelled products in
the store and knowledge about the label but also on paying attention to the labels.
Following the model paying attention is influenced by availability, knowledge, a
fundamental belief in benefits of environment-friendly buying and trust. The latter two are
impacted by a general pro-environmental attitude and perceived consumer effectiveness
(see section 5.1). Thøgersen (2000) tested parts of the proposed models on a sample of
customers from five European countries and found general support for the model.
In a recent paper Thøgersen et al. (2010) applied E. M. Rogers (1995) diffusion of innovation
theory to the adoption of eco-labels. Based on the theory they developed a framework
model of the adoption process of an eco-label and how it diffuses through a population (see
figure 5). They assume that the individual process of adoption goes through six stages: (a)
the individual needs to be exposed to the new label, (b) the individual needs to perceive it at
least subconsciously, (c) the individual needs to understand the label and its message and
needs to make inferences about what it means related to goals that are important for the
individual, (d) the individual evaluates the message and potentially likes it, (e) the product
is tried once, and if that resulted in satisfaction (f) adoption becomes more permanent.
The speed of this process depends on factors within the environment (e.g., how much effort
is put into campaigning or how many other people already adopted the label), the adopting
person, and the label itself. Using a food label for sustainable fish as an example they
identified factors that contributed to start the adoption process (perceiving the label and
aiming to understand it) and factors that contribute to complete the process (trying and
continuing to use the label for purchase decisions). General knowledge about eco-labels,
subjective knowledge about sustainable fishery, having the intention to buy sustainable fish,
the degree of innovativeness with respect to eco-labels, and being female contributed
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positively to the probability of starting the adoption process. Innovativeness captures if a
person perceives him/herself to be an early adopter of organic food related innovations.
Successfully coming through the first stages of perceiving, understanding and liking the
label are good predictors of final adoption. The buying intention still has a direct effect, but
the interaction with having passed the first stages is also significant, showing that
participants that both intent to buy sustainable fish and recognized and understood the label
are more likely to buy the labelled fish than people that only have the intention.

Exposure
at home, in shop
Environmental factors
(e.g., campaigns, retailer
strategies, media, social
norms, others’ behaviour)

Personal factors
(e.g., relevant knowledge,
perceived need, personality,
demographics)

Perception
conscious, subconscious

Understanding and
inferences

Liking

Product related factors
(e.g., information format,
certifying body, other info
on product)

Adoption
one-time/trial use

Continued
adoption

Fig. 5. A framework model of eco-label adoption (Thøgersen et al., 2010, p. 1790)

8. An integrated framework: In the supermarket and beyond
Building on the finding presented in the previous sections and a comprehensive model of
environmental behaviour proposed by Klöckner (2010) an integrated modelling framework
is suggested. Despite its complexity it is not meant to be a complete model of consumer
behaviour but a framework to analyse the subtleties and interplay of the variables that have
been introduced before. The first assumption of the model is that consumer behaviour with
respect to organic food is not the result of one decision but a series of decisions nested in
each other. As an example two of those decisions and possible determinants are depicted in
figure 6: (a) the decision where to go for food shopping (for reasons of keeping the model
reasonably simple only with the alternatives speciality organic food store and supermarket)
is displayed in the upper half, (b) if the first decision is for the supermarket, more decisions
have to be made between conventional and organic products within the supermarket. If a
decision is made for a speciality store, the following in-store decisions do not affect the
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outcome with respect to the broad categories organic vs. conventional food. Of course
decisions are made also in speciality stores and of course also within the category of organic
food these decisions shape the environmental impact, but this is deliberately left out of
further analysis.
Let us take a closer look at the shopping location decision and its determinants first.
According to the action models presented in section 5 and the arguments presented by
Klöckner (2010) this decision should be impacted by three different variables: Intentions to
buy in a speciality store, perceived control over this behaviour and shopping habits or store
loyalties. Shopping habits refers to if people repeatedly did their shopping in a particular
store so that the decision where to go for a shopping trip might be shortcut and people go
just where they usually go. This effect might be in favour or disfavour of the organic food
store. Habits should reduce the impact of intentions on the choice, especially if people
decide under time pressure or with low emotional involvement. Perceived behavioural
control is divided into three sub-dimensions: (a) perceived consumer effectiveness, (b)
perceived availability of a speciality store, and (c) perceived convenience of shopping there
(e.g., how do I get there, do they offer everything I need, is it on my way to other activities,
etc.). Also perceived behavioural control should not only impact the decision but also the
strength of the impact of intentions: If perceived behavioural control is low, the impact of
intentions on behaviour should be reduced. Finally, mistrust in the credibility of the food
store might interfere with the intention to buy there.
Intentions to buy in a speciality store should be affected by the attitudes towards organic
food and speciality stores, personal norms (which also might be called moral attitudes),
social norms, and for some people also protection motivations out of health concern.
Attitudes are built on beliefs, personal norms are a reference to value orientations, and
social norms can be divided into injunctive norms (what people say to other people what
they should do) and descriptive norms (what other people do). Finally, protection
motivation is determined by the appraisal of a possible threat connected to shopping in a
conventional supermarket and the coping appraisal.
Many variables and relations in the lower part (the in-store decisions) are similar to the
variables in the upper half, but it is important to keep in mind, that they refer now to a
different decision: Intentions are now intentions to buy the organic version of one specific
product, the attitudes are attitudes about this specific product, habits are now routines in
the shop (for example which way to go through the aisles, in which and where on the shelf
to look for products, which products to prefer automatically) and brand loyalties. Perceived
control is also specific for this decision and incorporates specific versions of perceived
consumer efficiency, the availability and visibility of a product and the premium that has to
be paid. Social norms and a potential protection motivation are also connected specifically to
products or product classes. All of these variables will differ from the more general ones
described before and also between product categories and products.
Another important difference between the in-store decision and the between stores decision
is that eco-labels become a central position in enabling people to act according to their
intention to buy organic food. Organic food has to be identified and usually food labels
make that possible. As has been described before, people pay attention to food labels if they
intent to buy organic, but also only if labelled products are available and visible in the shop,
if the label is trusted and familiar. Visibility is affected by marketing within and outside the
store but also where and how a product is presented on the shelves. Visibility affects
familiarity, which in turn also affects trust (the more familiar the more trusted).
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9. Conclusion
In this chapter the complexity of human decision-making with respect to purchasing organic
food has been outlined. It has been demonstrated that enhancing the diffusion of organic
food in the market is more complex than just lowering the absolute price for organic food.
Even if high prices for organically produced food have been repeatedly identified as a major
barrier in the purchase process (e.g., Chinnici et al., 2002), the price of a product is only one
determinant of a purchase decision. To understand the role the price can or cannot play in
the decision it has to be differentiated between the absolute and the relative price. If only the
absolute price is evaluated it is difficult for a consumer to decide, if a product is too
expensive to be purchased or not. The absolute price can only be evaluated against the
available budget which poses an upper limit to the expenses that can be made or a very
abstract scale of what appears to be a high price within the category of food. Therefore,
customers usually determine more accurately if a product is expensive or not based on
relating its price to a reference price, in case of organic food to a similar conventionally
produced product (Soler et al., 2002). This relative price should then have much more
relevance for purchase decisions than absolute prices as long as the absolute price does not
overstretch the budget and the product is outside the range of the affordable. This argument
can be underlined by looking at studies analysing the impact of increases or decreases of the
absolute price level of a product category compared to changes in the relative pricing
structure within a category. Whereas for many products at least moderate increases of the
absolute price level often have no effect on the quantity of product purchases – an effect
referred to as price inelasticity – changes of the relative price structure does, for example
during promotional campaigns (Bolton, 1989). However, even if we accept that within the
boundaries of the available budget the relative price may be more important than the
absolute the presented framework model suggests that the price is only one of many
determinants of purchasing organic food or not. Availability and visibility are often at least
as important, especially in societies with a high average income level that spend a rather low
proportion on food purchases and especially for non-committed buyers. Moral or health
protective motivations are relevant, though not directly impacting purchase behaviour. A
motivation to buy organic is fragile and can easily be forgotten or deactivated by other
motivations on the way into the supermarket.
The framework model presented in the previous section offers various potential levers to
impact the market share of organic products. The various motivations to consider organic
food have been presented, possible barriers have been identified and the aspect of
communicating with the customer via labels has been analysed. Given that the most
potential growth sections for organic food lie in the supermarket and not the speciality store
(Sahota, 2007), some recommendations based on the model will be presented in this section:
to be purchased by a customer in a supermarket organic food has to be available and visible
when the decision is made. Shelf placement of and space occupied by organic food plays a
crucial role. As long as the price premium is not too extensive the premium is no
insurmountable barrier. On the contrary, it also carries the message of high quality food.
With respect to food labels visibility, tangibility and trust to the administering authority are
the important aspects. Only if all of these things are in place in the supermarket motivations
to protect nature, animals, one’s health or producers have the chance to become translated
into behaviour. An important additional condition is, that the consumer perceives the
contribution made by this particular purchase relevant for solving the moral or health
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related dilemma. Thus, communication the positive impact a purchase can have (either
individually or aggregated to a meaningful number) is a promising strategy. Finally, change
in purchasing habits is a difficult process often interfered by brand loyalties or
automaticities in the supermarket. Breaking such habits often affords structural changes like
rearranging the supermarket layout, a technique often applied by supermarket chains to
prevent customers from developing too powerful shopping routines that would reduce their
perceptiveness for new products.
Although the framework model is probably too complex for a model test, it makes
interesting predictions that can be tested. Especially the nested structure of decision and the
impact earlier decisions have on the decisional space of later decisions is very much underresearched and should get more attention. Also the social context of food purchases which
means the direct or indirect information customers detect and process about what other
people buy and what is normal and accepted should get more attention. Finally, the
application of conventional marketing strategies on organic food and studies about if and
how they apply to this special food sector is still pending. Very little is known about if
traditional rules for shelf placement or shelf space occupied function in the same way for
organic food than they do for conventional.
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